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By Judith Berzof
Staff Writer

Jeffersontown city council has de-

moted the city public works director,
Bill Husband, In a shakeup of the
department.

The council took the action last
Saturday, following a special meeting
closed to the public. As a result of the
changes, Irvin Young will remain
foreman of the sanitation and public
works departments while Husband will
become maintenance foreman. The
demotion will result in a small decrease
In pay for Husband, according to
Councilman Richard L. Mazzoli, who
urged the Saturday action.

City Building Inspector Ed Yocum
will serve as acting public works of
director until a permanent director Is

hired, Mazzoli said. a
But Councilman Jim Robinson called

The Jeffersonian Monday afternoon,
saying he doesn't agree the action was
final. "As far as I'm concerned, it's not
official. I don't believe it's right to do
this man this way," Robinson said.
However on Saturday, Robinson and all
the other councilmen except Harold W.
Cox, who was absent, backed the
demotion and restructuring of the
works department.

Robinson said Monday, "It still has to
go before the entire council to be final. I

don't think It's right It was a personal
and political thing." Robinson also
referred to the action as a "personal
vendetta" by Councilman Mazzoli.
Mazzoli and Councilman Eugene Voll
are the only remaining councilmen from to
the New Direction Team; the. other
councilmen are Taxpayers Party mem-

bers, as is Mayor Owen W. Potts Sr.
"It's completely erroneous, that it's a

political move," Mazzoli said. "There Is
no way I could pull off a political move
now if the other party didn't agree with
me." For several months before the last
election, the works department was
operating under a works

Vandals
By Judith Berzof

Staff Writer

T.I.S.S. What's it mean? "Turn In A

Sign Stealer." It's a slogan Jefferson-
town Police Chief Robert J. Gutman
jokingly suggested the city adopt.

Seriously, several officials for Jeffer-
sontown including Chief Gutman are
worried about the widespread damage the
vandals and looters have done to the
city's street and traffic signs. Since Jan.
1, about 150 signs have been stolen or
vandalized in Jeffersontown.

Tense, busy
By Gaye Holman

Staff Writer
and

The first day that Orvllle R. Miller on,"
Jr., took office as chairman of the
Jefferson County School Board, he and
asked the board members to call each
other by first names. He wielded the
wooden gavel with a little less weight,
was more relaxed about parliamentary
procedure than his predecessor, the
Rev. Donald Randolph, had been.

Then Miller called informal luncheon
meetings for four board members at a
time. Two former city and two former
county members met with at least one
new member. Miller explained the were
meetings were to last one hour, and
there was no purpose except to

Leaders of youth baseball leagues in

our community should take a close look
at their operations that is, if the
Town Talk answers this week are any
indication of local opinion.
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Last week an East End family
of six placed an ad in SEEK

i looking for leftover tickets to
M Disney World in Florida. They

received 10 calls and lo and

i behold 60 free tickets to

I Disney World rides. That one
SEEK ad (and the generosity
of a lot of nice people) saved
the family about $48. SEEK
ads really work. Try them and
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and maintenance concept.
"We interviewed on two separate

occasions for a works director," Mazzoli
said. But, after the election, the search
for a new works director was scrapped,
and the didn't come up
again until Saturday.

The changes are "something I

wanted two years ago," Mazzoli said.
"We're not running a social contest or a
popularity contest down there. If a man
gets the job done, he keeps the Job,"
Mazzoli said, adding that Saturday's
action Is final.

"He (Husband) was warned. He was
issued directives, both in the past and
this administration to shape up the
basement," Mazzoli said. The works
department is located In the basement

city hall.
Husband now will be responsible for
"hands-o- n type pf job," maintaining

equipment and works vehicles, Mazzoli
said. He will see that the department is
kept clean and will keep track of tools
and gas pump registers.

Young will continue doing his present
job, and will handle problems in

sanitation. Husband, who was spending
the week at a vacation cottage, could
not be reached for comment.

In the works department, there hasn't
been enough emphasis on tardiness,
absenteeism or efficiency, Mazzoli said.
"The job now calls for an administrative
type of works director who plans two or
three days ahead," Mazzoli said.

Mayor Potts, said the action is final.
But, he added, "Jim (Robinson) wants

bring it up again."

Potts added, "I'd like to see it

changed. I don't think it was right. I

wasn't for action being taken like it

was."

The next regular meeting of Jeffer-
sontown City Council will be Tuesday,
July 6, at 8 pm, postponed one day
from the regular time because of the
Independence Day holiday.

About 20 stop signs were replaced in

one day, last Thursday. In less than 24
hours the new sign at Merioneth and
Llandovery Drive was torn down.

"It's a shame. It's just tax dollars,"
said Ed Yocum, the city building
Inspector. Each street name sign costs
S7.89; stop signs cost $14.02; posts for

signs run over $7. It takes about 20
minutes to put a sign up.

Yocum thinks the pranksters are
"people out for a good time, with a little
booze under their belts. Perhaps young

communicate. "At the first few meet-

ings everyone just looked at each othor
tried to figure out what was going
Miller chuckled. "First they talked

about the weather, then about business
finally got to schools. It broke the

Ice."
At the board meetings, Miller got

away from the tradition of having
Randolph, a minister, open the meet-

ings with a prayer. Instead, staff
members and other board members
were asked to pray.

Miller frequently stopped board
meetings to talk casually to the
audience, explaining why members

moving through the agenda so
rapidly, or explaining procedures.

"I tried to change the atmosphere of

By a margin of 9-- respondents said
they agree with the opinion expressed
by sports writer Bill Plaschke that
adults are taking the game away from
the youth.

Plaschke's view, contained in an
article on last week's Opinion Page,
prompted strong and thoughtful opin-
ion on both sides of the issue. The
question posed was: "Do you agree or
disagree . . . that youth baseball suffers
from too much pressure exerted by
parent coaches and parents?"

Responses received as of Tuesday
noon follow:

Agree. My husband coaches a team in
Middletown Recreation, but I know a lot
of parents who act just like he (Bill
Plaschke) said. We don't have parents
who put as much pressure on the kids
as he said in the paper. My husband has
coached for four years and he has
always played every player he has. If we
lose or win he will play all players. He Is
out there for the kids, not himself.

I have seen coaches leave the smaller
boys who can't play as well sit on the

Continued to Page A4
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A SIGN OF A MESS. Ed Yocum, building
inspector, inspected a pile of damaged signs behind city hall
this week. (Staff photo by Judith Berzof).

rip out city's street

year school board chief

Town Talk readers agree
leagues may pressure youth
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adults or teenagers, getting their
kicks."

A lot of teenagers collect the signs for
decorations in their rooms. "We'd like
the parents to turn in the signs, no
questions asked, Just leave them behind
city hall by the door," Yocum said.

Vandals delight in running over signs
in their cars too. "Unless we catch
people running down signs, we can't do
anything. They ran over every sign on
Sue Helen Drive in one day," Yocum
said. But, if vandals are caught, they

the meetings as much as possible,"
Miller explained. His one stated
purpose when he became board chair-
man last January was "to bring the
board members together and to bury
the hatchet."

But Miller is ending the school year
on a pessimistic note about the
cooperation of the board. He has praise,
though, for the rest of the system at the
end of a difficult year.

"I'm glad school's out. It's been a
hard year for everybody, and hopefully
we learned a lot of lessons that will help
us next year.

"The problems we faced this year
were three-fol- First we had a new

Then we had the
merger of the two systems. And then we

By Bruce B. VanDusen
Editor & Publisher

April 29, when most of us turned
toward the Ohio River to see who would
win the great steamboat race, Joe
Steinhauer was doing a race of his own.

He was out on U.S. Highway 42,
careening down the long hill from Wolf
Pen Branch Road to Harrods Creek.

He was on a skateboard.
Joe Steinhauer is a little older than

the typical skateboarder. He's 20. But
then he was going a whole lot faster
than the typical skateboarder, too. He
says some friends In a car behind him
clocked him at 35 miles an hour.

He was disappointed at that. The
whole reason he was out thero, doing
what he admits is a "very dangerous
thing," was to break what he believes is
the world's skateboard speed record of
50.3 miles an hour.

It seems that particular hill just isn't
steep enough.

The one on Fox Harbor Drive in

Prospect is better, Joe says. He's been
down that a few times and on one trip
made his fastest time ever 37 miles
an hour according to his friends.

They drive along behind him with tail
lights blinking to prevent some thought-
less driver from running over Joe and

Twenty Cents

Jeffersontown

superintendent.
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signs
will be prosecuted, Yocum said.

The penalty for defacing or destroy-
ing signs is up to a $250 fine, andor up
to one year in jail. The offense is a class
B misdemeanor.

Jeffersontown residents are urged to
report the license numbers of people
vandalizing signs to the police. Al-

though no accidents in Jeffersontown
have been caused because of missing
traffic signs, it's "not an unlikely
situation; accidents could happen,"
Gutman said.

had the busing issue. We just had to
hold things together and I think we did a
pretty good job.

"The staff did an excellent job, and I

don't think they have received enough
credit. It was nothing unusual to get
calls at 10 o'clock on Sunday night from
them at work. If we had not had
dedicated people, we really would have
had problems."

It hasn't been an easy year for Miller
or his family either, he admitted. But
his family has been very understanding,
he said. "They know what I'm doing,
and why."

The twice-a-mont- h board meetings
that drone on for hours are minor

Continued to Page A2

squashing him like a cricket.
That's what they were doing the night

of April 29, when an amazed driver
zoomed past and pulled Into the Fox
Harbor gatehouse to report what he had
seen to the guard there.

The gate guard called Prospect Police
Sgt. Harold Ford, who got to the scene
just as Steinhauer was coasting to a stop
at the bridge over Harrods Creek.

As Ford recalls It, "I was a little bit
flabbergasted and told him he was
stupid in several different ways."

Skateboard record
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Bicentennial events
Fireworks; parades, picnics and special church service

highlight busy weekend calendar of local events marking
the United States Bicentennial.

1$ round-u- p listing of the activities nd events
available to local people celebrating the nation's 2CC;h

birthday.

Fricfcy, July 2

-- i
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The first of several major, public bicentennial programs
L2!na Friday at pm at Oxmoor Shopping Center,,

Jointly sponsored by WDR3-T- V Channel 41, Burtr Ct f,
nd Coca-Col- a, the Bicentennial Celebration begins at fvwith 'Parade Great Americans," featuring young psr; !a

l.i historic costumes, competing for trip to Disney World.
A special U.S. Army color guard stationed with the ICOth

Division will lead the parade, also in period costume.
After the parade, the Louisville Bnd Jeftarson County

Youth Orchestra will perform In concert. Then the Southern
Indiana Chapter of Sweet Adelines will entertain.

What the sponsors bill as "huge, exciting" fireworks
display by Col. Cliff Wise will begin at 10 pm, concluding the
program.

Also Friday, at 7:30 pm, the Metro Park and Recreation
Board and the Filson Club jointly sponsor "Salute to
George Rogers Clark," at George Rogers Clark Park on
Poplar Level Road in Louisville.

The program will feature dedication of 200-year-o- ld bald
cypress tree that, according to tessnd, grew from riding
crop thrust Into the ground by Clark himself,

A plaque will be dedicated, and refreshments will be
served.

Saturday, July
Th3 C'.ly cf Crr;:-.r:r- s rr.v.i t.J 'v T'.r.yt'i

Parade wlil b9 Saturday, bpsirtnin;i Et 11 fcrrTirt .5 faking"
lot of St. A.srt t.e Greet d'li C.'.ur..').

Open to all Graymoor residents, ilu pnrr.'j will tour tho
streets of the sixth-clas-s city cast of Sr. I'iV.tws.

Registration begins at 10:30 am, A $25 U.S. C.ivlr"s Ccrj
and prizes donated by local merchants v;i:i fca rj;$t. 1

Mary Hills Estates will have its annuel Jnpfnc'onc Cay
parade and dinner party Saturday.

Neighborhood children of all ;33 will panda through the
subdivision in decorated strollers, tricycles, bicycles end
floats, starting at pm. Prizss will t3 war id to the to?
three displays In each category,

A block party dinner will t? ;lr Hzt the parcda. The
festivities are cpen to ail re$L':r.is of f.'ary Hilis Estates,

Cambers of Plantation Country Club:, wnt.be. fcnjoyfrtg
tjutfccue picnic Saturjy fcc;!nrslng pm with ribs,
bcked fcj3r.s end ccU e:aw, wrmolort am bever?-:- .'

Country Folk will provlcia poolsid music tor members
dancing Saturday fcvenlng, end nalor fireworks display,
visible over vtlJ 1$ set to begin at Plantation at 10
pm.

Saturday's t';-:::- t bicentennial event, though, will be In
downtown Loui:v.,:, with an hour-lon-g parade on r,?al

Street beginning ft 7:30 pm. sN
Tha parade InC. East End entries such the 4-- H f-"-

Group's r.ma t;:S riders, and Norwood resknt
Seaton f.lj st r,t calliope.

TN Hm r.urt'1 h from Fourteenth to Hancock an V.'
Cfre-- U

Aftir the Loutovllie Ch;.Tiber Orchestra riH
present an h..r-:.-- 3 peps csrsceit on the belvedoti,
followed by r4...Jrc;t t:rr.v:;k CitftfMO pm.

Sundry, July 4
A variety cf c(,urth services end ectlvl'.l.--s

diylim schemata c.i Sunday, July 4, te nion's t:.
The ler.3 Run CcUst Church wlil havs t:ccr,:..-.-

Continued to Page A5
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bid horrifies
He said the "hard traffic business

people coming home late from the office
was just beginning and most cars

would be going down that hill about
60-6- 5 miles an hour."

Ford said he wasn't quite sure at the
time what sort of violation Steinhauer
had committed, but didn't give much
thought anyway. "All really wanted to
do was get him off the road and away
from there," he said.

So far, that has been Steinhauer's
only brush with the law while skate-
boarding.

One might think he would wear a
helmet shoulder pads or something
when making such speed runs, but not
so. It's just plain street clothes for him.
He stands tall on the board and points
downhill and lets mother gravity do the
rest.

"A lot depends on the hill and the
surface," he says.

And then there's "wobble." You
don't want to have too much "wobble."

"A lot of guys like the wheels to have
some play them, they can turn
better, but on a steep hill that only
causes a lot of wobble. You've got to
have your wheels real tight. The best
thing is to have wide, rubber wheels.
And keep your weight up front."

What's like going 37 miles an hour
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police
down Fox Harbor Drive?

"Scary real scary. A friend of mine
fell there," he explained. "He got
scraped up pretty good, hurt his neck
pretty bad. The trouble was he got
scared and jumped off.

"But at that speed you only got a
chance for one step on the asphalt
before you fall. You may think you can
get two steps, but you never can. So you
got to get to the grass and fall there.
You get burned by the grass like that,
but it's a lot belter than a broken arm
from falling on the asphalt."

Steinhauer, who lives at 229 Clare-mo- nt

Avenue in Crescent Hill, is
disappointed there are not more good
long, steep hills with smooth surfaces so
he can make better time. He thinks
maybe some day he'd like to do the hill
on Dixie Highway, north of Ft. Knox.

But he's worried about the danger of
boarding on that particular highway.

Steinhauer has some respect for
danger. He wouldn't go In for motor-
cycles, for instance. He thinks they are
too risky.

And he would not advise anyone else
to skateboard down Fox Harbor Drive.
"That's an awful dangerous hill. But if
you do it, make sure you have a car
behind you, and head for the grass if
you fall."


